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								Welcome to Weyandt's Gymnastics. Founded in 1977, we're located in Charlotte, NC, where we've provided our region with world-class instruction in the area's most comprehensive gymnastics facility. Our ultimate goal is to support gymnastics enthusists of all ages and to promote the sport as a cornerstone to fundamental growth. It's been our mission for over three decades to provide "Professional Instruction with a Personal Touch."  And we look forward to serving you. Our instructors encourage to use ketogenic diet for optimal results.It can be achieved with proper high fat / low carb diet and with proper exogenous supplements to increase ketosis.

							  Please browse our site to get a snapshot of who we are, learn a little about our instructors and check out our schedule to see when you can drop by for a visit .

								Also we want to thank you our sponsors from Workout Gear Lab website. They really supportive and produce great content such as: this guide into the best crossfit footwear. Check them out.

								We look forward to seeing you. Thanks for visiting our website!

				              	 
		Facilities

					                          Weyandt’s      is located at 8617 Monroe Road, Charlotte, N.C. 28212. That’s the red star      on Our 13,500 square-foot facility features:

					                          	42’ X 42’           foam block exercise area
	Full size           trampoline with Russian string bed & bungee system
	26’ Tumble           Trak
	2 sets of           uneven bars
	3 high bars
	8 high           beams, plus floor beams
	2 sets of           parallel bars
	2 sets of           rings
	2 vaulting           runways
	40’ rod           floor into pit
	3 types of           safe-landing surfaces including in-ground foam pit, resipits and           various floor mats -- all meeting USGA specifications
	Pommel           horses and mushroom area
	Air bag
	Zip line
	Special           pre-school equipment
	Plus NEW           Air Track
	Preschool,           Mother’s Morning Out, Party rooms
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